
BITCH CRITIQUE - MARY McCULLOCH (FREWLINGS)   Show 8/10/2022 

Thank you to N and D Labrador Retriever Club for their kind invitation to judge the 2022 

Championship Show.  Kind hospitality and a warm welcome with an excellent steward and 

many quality bitches to judge, made it a very enjoyable day.  I was in complete agreement 

with my co-judge, Noelene Dodd, for BIS and Reserve BIS and Best Puppy. 

  

MPB  (9/0) 

1st 116   Taylor’s Brigburn Shore Lark at Fabracken. Well grown, balanced black puppy.  

Pleasing feminine head and expression.  Correct neck and shoulder placement with a level 

topline and good rear angulation. Carrying the correct coat and tail.  Moved out well. 

2nd 60 Lambert’s Mattand Margaux. Six month puppy with a kind head and expression.  

Well balanced.  Good bone and neat feet.  Correct coat and tail.  Moved well and was a 

happy show girl. 

3rd 96 Pollock’s Pollham Jump for Joy 

 

PB (6/1) 

1st 79  Milligan’s Balladoodle Lucky Dip.  Really liked this puppy.  Good size and well 

balanced with a lovely outline.  Standing on good strong legs and neat feet. Flowing neck 

into well placed shoulders and good topline held on the move.  Coat of correct texture and 

lovely otter tail.  Moved out well to complete a lovely picture. BPB and BPIS. 

2nd 17 Charlton’s Foxrush Jane Eyre.  Well-made yellow puppy with a pleasing head and 

good pigment.  Strong neck with correct placed shoulders.  Good topline and tail set and 

moved well. 

3rd 112 Smith’s Hurstmeon Hey Look its Me at Flyenpyg 

  

JB (8/1) 

1st 79 Milligan’s Balladoodle Lucky Dip 

2nd 10 Bradley’s Nancy’s Special Treasure.  Good size happy show girl with a lovely head 

and expression and a good eye colour.  Clean neck and well placed shoulders.  Level topline 

and tail set.   Strong legs and good shaped feet and moved well. 

3rd 115 Steele’s Antonine Sweeter than Candy for Stonielee 

  

 

 



YB (8/1) 

1st 57 Jones’  Hafnau Pheonix.  Lovely black bitch with all the breed essentials.  Kind head 

and expression.  Good front and rear assembly.  Moved very well keeping her topline on the 

move. 

2nd 105  Shaw and Toman’s Brigburn Nina at Broconnell.  Lovely clean outline on this black 

bitch. Pleasing head with correct eye colour.  Clean over the neck and shoulders.  Level 

topline and tail set.  A happy show girl shown in good coat and condition. 

3rd 94 Percival’s Wyndfaul New Year’s Eve JW 

  

MB (3/O) 

1st 55 Jenkins’ Sekada Miss Sparkle.  Nice sized black bitch with a sweet head and kind eye.  

Lovely clean neck with well-placed shoulders.  Moved well on strong legs and neat feet. 

2nd 112 Smith’s Hurstmeon Hey Look at Me at Flyenpyg.  Chocolate bitch with a clean 

outline and correct head shape with a good length of muzzle. Good coat texture.  Correct 

tail set and moved out well. 

3rd 69 MacLachlan’s  Roslieve Wind of Change at Three Rivers 

  

NB (8/2) 

1st 79 Milligan’s Balladoodle Lucky Dip 

2nd 61 Lambert’s Mattand Scarlet Witch.  Well balanced bitch with pleasing head and eye.  

Good length of muzzle.  Good front and rear assembly and moved out well. 

3rd 50 Hodge’s Naiken Glass Slippers 

  

UG (5/1) 

1st 82 Mitchell’s Darmil ye Dragonaire.  Good sized chocolate just right for her age.  

Pleasant head with good eye colour and length of muzzle.   Correct front and rear assembly 

with a good topline and correct otter tail which she moved on the move. 

2nd 61 Lambert’s Mattand Scarlet Witch. 

3rd 119 Tooth’s Ludalor Loquacious 

  

 

 



GB (8/1) 

1st 15 Bruce and Johnson’s  Cricklecreek Chrisney of Teazledown.  Beautiful black bitch, so 

streamlined.  Head well balanced with kind expression. Clean neck and well placed 

shoulders.  Level topline and tail set.  Excellent coat and condition.  Moved and carried 

herself very well.  RCC 

2nd 28 Dodd’s Carriegame Precious Jewel.  Another very nice black bitch and unfortunate 

to meet the 1st.  Again, kind head and expression.  Clean neck with correct shoulder 

placement.  Level topline and correct otter tail.  Moved well carrying a good coat. 

3rd 107 Shirton’s Woolman Carefree 

  

PGB (12/3) 

1st 15 Bruce and Johnson’s  Cricklecreek Chrisney of Teazledown 

2nd 34 Gardner’s Rewari Black Emerger.  Compact black bitch shown in excellent coat and 

condition.  Appealing head with correct eye colour.  Clean over the neck and shoulders.  

Moved well keeping her topline on the move.  A happy show girl. 

3rd 93 Percival’s Wyndfaul Dancing Flame JW 

  

MLB (6/0) 

1st 30 Ellis and Matulla’s Dolwen Annastasia.  Eye-catching well balanced and  very showy 

black bitch who was on her toes and at one with her handler at all times.  Shown in 

excellent coat and condition.  This bitch has a kind head and expression with a good length 

of muzzle.  Correct front and rear angulation.  Kept her topline on the move.  Today was her 

day.  CC and RBIS 

2nd 109 Shirton’s Woolman Proper Dreammaker.  Beautiful head and eye colour on this 

yellow bitch.  Clean lined and well balanced.  Excellent coat and moved very well.   

3rd 22 Dawson’s Beskerby Singsong 

  

LB (11/4) 

1st 122 Wilmshurst’s Kroppsmarkens Mamamia of Mandamay (IMP Swe).  Good sized, 

well balanced black bitch carrying a lovely coat and correct otter tail.  Good eye colour and 

correct length of muzzle.  Clean over the neck and shoulders with a level topline which she 

kept on the move.  Good bone and feet.  

2nd 114 Southwell’s Driffwold Alba. Small type to 1st but very nice too.  One of the best 

heads of the day.  Lovely expression and kind eye and good length of muzzle.  Well balanced 

front and rear.  Level topline and tail set and moved well. 



3rd 70  MacLean’s Afinmore Amiable 

  

OB (9/3) 

1st 56 Jones’Hafnau Orabella.  Lovely type of black bitch.  Well balanced with a pleasing 

head and kind expression.  Clean over the neck and shoulders with a strong topline.  Moved 

out well on strong legs and feet and shown in good condition. 

2nd 97 Pollock’s Pollham Morar.  Lovely heavy yellow bitch with good pigment.  Kind 

expression with good length of muzzle.  Clean over the neck and shoulders.  Strong fault line 

and correct tail set.  Moved and showed well in good condition. 

3rd 2 Allen’s Sarenden Santee Sioux Timouron 

  

Champions (2/2) 

 

Open Working Bitch (4/0) 

1st 65  Leith-Ross and Gildroy’s Hop Off  Newfoundland Coast.  Compact black bitch.  Well 

balanced with a lovely head, eye colour and expression. Good coat and moved well. 

2nd 58 Jones and MacLean’s  Afinmore Argmhor Atlantis.  Nice clean lines with a pleasant 

head and expression.  Correct front and rear angulation. Moved out well with nice feet. 

3rd 73 MacLean’s Afinmore April Moon 

  

Field Trial (O) 

  

Veteran  Bitch (6/0) 

1st 9 Bell’s Westerulston Nola.  Lovely black bitch who was well balanced from head to toe.  

Classic head and expression.  Good length of muzzle.  Clean over the neck and shoulders 

with a level topline which she kept on the move.  In good coat and condition.  Happy show 

girl not showing her age. 

2nd 65  Leith-Ross and Gildroy’s Hop Off Newfoundland Coast. 

3rd 111 Smith’s Flyenpyg Snout Like It 

  

Mary McCulloch - Judge 


